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Earlier last month the White House hosted a Travel Blogger Summit on study abroad and global citizenship. The
event involved 130 influential travel bloggers, media outlets, and senior policymakers. With the primary goal of
increasing study abroad enrollment of U.S. students, speakers discussed current figures, trends, and ideas to
encourage participation in programs abroad. During the summit, the State Department's Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs announced the creation of a new U.S. Study Abroad Office. What does this all mean? In
short, there has never been a better time for U.S. students to participate in a program abroad. Learn More... 

As you may have known, we're all very passionate about travel here at World Endeavors. Whether we're taking
in the sights for ourselves or helping others travel abroad, we just can't get enough. Although, while we enjoy
everything from the excitement of packing to the joy of stepping foot in a new city, nothing compares to that
feeling of coming back home. There's a certain calm in returning to familiar places and being greeted by your
loved ones. While not all of us grew up here, we feel pretty lucky to call Minneapolis our home. With plenty of
things to do and see (even during the harsh winters), it's hard to complain. In celebration of this "City of Lakes"
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we call home, we're sharing our top five favorite winter events/activities in the Twin Cities. Learn More...

Ormskirk is a charming town located just outside of Liverpool (approx. 30 minutes) in West Lancashire,
England. The city boasts a rich history, evident in its cobbled streets and dramatic, gothic style architecture. Aside
from the many shops, restaurants, and cafes, Ormskirk is also home to Edge Hill University, recently named
University of the Year in the 10th Annual Times Higher Education Awards. Once leaving the university campus,
visitors will find themselves soaking up the small town atmosphere as they wander through the open market in
the city center (operated since 1286), or stop by one of the local pubs. Whatever may bring you to Ormskirk,
you're sure to feel right at home in this quaint and cozy city. Learn More...
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Caitlin is originally from Sioux Falls, South Dakota, although she
currently resides in St. Paul where she studies Geography,
Environmental Studies and History at the University of St. Thomas.
Caitlin has participated in two programs abroad already, Amsterdam
in 2012 and Ecuador early this year, and will be participating in a third
program to Nepal this winter. 

Caitlin's favorite memory from her travels:
"My favorite memory from studying abroad in Ecuador would have to
be the time my friends and I climbed Mt. Pichincha (approx. 15,000 ft)
in the Andes. We had almost reached the top, when all of a sudden
we found ourselves caught in the middle of a thunderstorm. We
hurriedly tried to descend. After slipping and sliding down the muddy
incline, we found shelter in a horse barn. 
 
Caitlin's favorite part about working at World Endeavors:
"I really enjoying helping fellow college students discover
international opportunities. This allows me to learn more about
countries I've never visited, and provides me the unique opportunity
to share information about my past adventures. Needless to say, my bucket list has increased significantly since
I started working here."

Want to know more?  Give us a call or
send us an email.  We're happy to help!

World Endeavors
1-866-802-9678
info@worldendeavors.com

Apply online!
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STAY CONNECTED
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